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Abstract

Unusual occurrences during the whole operation BN-350 NPP.

1 .Oil ingress in high pressure receiver for the not reveled reason, 12.05. 1994.
2.1ncrease of water radioactivity of circulating water supply system due to heat

exchanger leak of spent fuel assembly washing out system, 17.09.1993.
3.Lack of passableness of sodium drain header of primary circuit reveled during

inspection on scheduled preventative maintenance, 28.11.1996.
4.Destruction of the blow-offline of MCP-6 due to corrosion damage of the pipeline

while unit was being operated at rated power, 23.04.1993.
5.Lack of passableness of blow-down pipeline connecting reactor gas cover with gas-

type pressurizer while unit was being operated at rated power, 17.11.1994.
6.Sodium ingress in blow-down pipeline of loop-5 intermediate heat exchanger while

loop-5 was being fed of sodium during scheduled preventative maintenance, 27.06,1994.
7.Resistance deterioration of electroheating zones of loop-4 due to heat exchanger leak

and water ingress in air-pipeline of primary circuit boxes recirculating air system, 02.05.1997.
8.Resistance deterioration of electroheating zones of sodium drain header of secondary

circuit was sopped in the water for the extinguishing the fire of blowing ventilation oil-
strainer, 23.12.1994.

9.Sodium ingress in gas-type pressurizer through pipeline of primary sodium cleanup
system and blow-down pipeline of failed MCP-2 while primary sodium cleanup system was
being connected to the primary circuit, 17.08.1976.

As a rule, the main reactor systems are scrutinized more carefully than the auxiliary
reactor systems and the order actions are existed for eliminating and mitigating of
consequences of main reactor system fails. Therefore the auxiliary reactor system fails may
impact on the main reactor systems through places of its contact in significant measure. The
influence of auxiliary reactor system fails on main reactor systems and its possible
consequences for behavior of the main reactor systems have been analyzed on the basis of the
above-mentioned occurrences. Significance of the above-mentioned occurrences for nuclear
safety BN-350 NPP have been analyzed too.

INTRODUCTION

The occurrences selected for this paper have took place only one time during the
whole operation BN-350 NPP and are features for Liquid Metal- cooled Fast Breeder Reactor.
At that time, when these occurrences took place, the order actions for these occurrences were
not existed and identifying appropriate actions directed to eliminating and mitigating of
consequences of these occurrences was enough difficult.
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UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES

The first group of occurrences includes three occurrences, which were caused
deficiencies of design.

The first occurrence of them is «Lack of passableness of sodium drain header of
primary circuit reveled during inspection on scheduled preventative maintenance)) (FIG.l).
The steel disk was welded to primary circuit sodium drain header of loops-4, 5, 6 for sealing
of penetration of primary circuit sodium drain header of loops-4, 5, 6 between equipment
primary circuit box of loop-6 and primary circuit sodium storage system box. Freezing of
primary circuit sodium and plugging of primary circuit sodium drain header of loops-4, 5, 6
throat in that place due to heat transfer augmentation connected with setting of that steel disk
was reveled during inspection on scheduled preventative maintenance. Normal operational
system for temperature control of primary circuit sodium drain header of loops-4, 5, 6 is
thermocouples. Really controlled temperature on these thermocouples was within the limits of
order threshold of electroheating (approximately 250°C). That freezing of primary circuit
sodium and plugging of primary circuit sodium drain header of loops-4, 5, 6 throat was
reveled on lack of passableness of sodium drain header of primary circuit while loop-4 was
being fed of sodium during inspection. The primary circuit drain system is the part of the
emergency core cooling and residual heat removal system. The emergency core cooling and
residual heat removal system is put into operation in non-automatic mode and it is constantly
in standby mode. Auxiliary electroheating zone and auxiliary thermocouple were assembled
in that place for eliminating of recurrence of this occurrence. Transference of primary circuit
sodium from sodium storage tank of primary circuit to free (empty) volume of sodium drain
header of primary circuit one time per week was included in test program for verify of
passableness of sodium drain header of primary circuit with direct method.

The second occurrence in that group is «Destruction of the blow-off line of MCP-6
due to corrosion damage of the pipeline while unit was being operated at rated power»
(FIG.6). Because of local overheating of pipeline section of blow-off of MCP-6 there was
accelerated corrosion damage of the pipeline. The blow-offline of MCP-6 was unsealed. This
unsealing was detected only on decrease of pressure in the MCP-6 gas cover, because of the
outflow of protective gas from MCP-6 gas cover was insignificant and the growth of sodium
levels in MCP-6 tank and leakage drain tank-6 was not watched. The increase of aerosol
activity was within the limits of norm. After separating MCP-6 gas cover from reactor gas
cover, it was organized feeding of protective gas for equalization pressure between MCP-6
gas cover and reactor gas cover. Really controlled temperature on thermocouples, which
control this section of blow-off line, was within the limits of order threshold of electroheating.
The defect was eliminated after ending of reactor microcampaign.

The third occurrence in that group is «Lack of passableness of blow-down pipeline
connecting reactor gas cover with gas-type pressurizer while unit was being operated at rated
power» (FIG.3). Inner diameter of blow-down pipeline connecting reactor gas cover with gas-
type pressurizer is 195 mm. That blow-down pipeline is the part of the emergency core
cooling and residual heat removal system. Normal operational system for temperature control
of this pipeline is thermocouples. Really controlled temperature on these thermocouples was
within the limits of threshold (approximately 170 degrees C). The blower of gas cladding
failure detection system transfers analyzed gas from the reactor gas cover into the MCP-1 gas
cover through analyzing chambers of this system. Scheme of gas cladding failure detection
system consents to transfer analyzed gas from the reactor gas cover into the MCP-1 or 6 gas
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FIG. 2 Primary circuit boxes recirculating air system.

cover only. Due to lack of passableness of the blow-down pipeline the pressure of reactor gas
cover was down. Decrease of the reactor gas cover pressure was detected on decrease of
pressure in low-pressure chamber of reactor pressure header. The direct control of reactor gas
cover pressure is absented, because the sample pipeline from the reactor gas cover was
plugged with sodium evaporation before, because of this sample pipeline has not sodium
evaporation strainer (sodium vapor trap). After changing the electroheating threshold of
electroheating zones of the blow-down pipeline connecting reactor gas cover with gas-type
pressurizer from 170 degrees C to 300 degrees C the passableness of blow-down pipeline is
restored. At present, the electroheating threshold of electroheating zones of the blow-down
pipeline connecting reactor gas cover with gas-type pressurizer is 300 degrees C.

The second group of occurrences includes two occurrences, which were caused
deficiencies of procedure.

«Sodium ingress in blow-down pipeline of loop-5 intermediate heat exchanger while
loop-5 was being fed of sodium during scheduled preventative maintenance)) (FIG.l) is the
first occurrence in that group. Control of sodium levels of loop-5, while it was being fed of
sodium, is existed with sodium level meters of MCP-5 tank and leak sodium tank-5
(intermediate heat exchanger has not its own sodium level meter). Due to worse passableness
of blow-down pipelines of MCP-5 tank and leakage drain tank-5 than passableness of blow-
down pipeline of intermediate heat exchanger-5, it chanced sodium ingress in blow-down
pipeline of loop-5 intermediate heat exchanger. After cutting the pipeline of intermediate heat
exchanger-5 and its gas blowing-down, the passableness was restored. After this occurrence
procedure of feeding of primary circuit loops of sodium was changed.

The second occurrence in this group is «Sodium ingress in gas-type pressurizer
through pipeline of primary sodium cleanup system and blow-down pipeline of failed MCP-2
while primary sodium cleanup system was being connected to the primary circuit)) (FIG.4).
The primary sodium cleanup system, connected with pipelines with pipelines of loops-2 and
3, is general for all sodium coolant of primary circuit. Loop-2 was on maintenance and
separated from primary circuit with isolation gate valves N 1,2. When personal began to put
into operational primary sodium cleanup system, it was fed from pressure pipeline of MCP-3
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and, by mistake, discharge pipeline of primary sodium cleanup system was connected with
pipeline of failed loop-2. Immediately after supplying of sodium flow rate, sodium level in
MCP-2 tank began to grow. After filling MCP-2 tank, it chanced sodium ingress in gas-type
pressurizer through blow-down pipeline of MCP-2 and blow-down pipeline connecting
reactor gas cover with gas-type pressurizer. Sodium level in reactor vessel began to fall and
the pressure in primary circuit gas cover began to grow, because of electroheating of gas-type
pressurizer was failed. Reactor was emergency shut down. After reactor emergency shutdown,
sodium ingress in gas-type pressurizer was ceased. After as this occurrence was happened,
procedure of connection of primary sodium cleanup system to the primary circuit was
changed. At present, according to procedure, the primary sodium cleanup system is connected
only to pipelines of one loop.

The third group of occurrences includes three occurrences, which were caused
auxiliary reactor system fails.

The first occurrence in this group is «Resistance deterioration of electroheating zones
of loop-4 due to heat exchanger leak and water ingress in air-pipeline of primary circuit boxes
recirculating air system» (FIG.2). Resistance deterioration of electroheating zones of primary
circuit loops is one from safety emergency alarms for sodium leak detection of primary
sodium pipelines and equipment. After passing this alarm, it was found out, that auxiliary
electroheating zones have resistance deterioration too. One from safety emergency alarms for
sodium leak detection of primary sodium pipelines and equipment is the increasing of aerosol
radioactivity in equipment primary circuit boxes. But there is no increasing of aerosol
radioactivity in equipment primary circuit box of loop-4. Electroheating zones of loop-4 with
resistance deterioration were turned off with keys of control. During watching air-pipelines
and equipment of primary circuit boxes recirculating air system, it was found out, that due to
heat exchanger leak of this system it chanced water ingress in air-pipeline of primary circuit
boxes recirculating air system of loop-4. After the change-over on auxiliary air-pipeline of
primary circuit boxes recirculating air system and separation of failed heat exchanger with
isolation gate valves, the resistance of electroheating zones of loop-4 was restored.
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The second occurrence in this group is «Increase of water radioactivity of circulating
water supply system due to heat exchanger leak of spent fuel assembly washing out system»
(FIG.7). Unit was under planned preventative maintenance. There was an ejection of
radioactive water in normal unradioactive circuit of circulating water supply system due to
heat exchanger leakage of spent fuel assembly washing out system during this system
operation. This ejection of radioactivity water was found out with leak detection system on
increasing of radioactivity of normal unradioactive water. The closed cooling water system
was assembled for eliminating of recurrence this event. In addition to control of radioactivity
of normal unradioactive water during operational that closed cooling water system, water
levels in closed cooling water system tanks are being controlled too.

The third occurrence in this group is «Resistance deterioration of electroheating zones
of sodium drain header of secondary circuit was sopped in the water for the extinguishing the
fire of blowing ventilation oil-strainer» (FIG.5). Unit was being operated at rated power.
There was an ignition of the blowing ventilation oil-strainer due to short-circuit in electric
power supply lines. By forces of shift personnel and fire-fighting brigade the fire was located
and extinguished. But during the extinguishing the fire of blowing ventilation oil-strainer, the
sodium drain header of secondary circuit was sopped in the water. Electroheating zones of the
sodium drain header of secondary circuit with resistance deterioration were turned off with
keys of control because of danger of short-circuit between electroheating zones, that electric
power supplied from different phase of the same transformer. The pump sodium circulation
was organized for drying electroheating zones of sodium drain header of secondary circuit.
The heated secondary circuit sodium transference was organized from the sodium storage
system tanks of secondary circuit into working loops of secondary circuit and return. After
drying and restoring of resistance of electroheating zones of sodium drain header of secondary
circuit, the pump sodium circulation was ceased. Electroheating zones of sodium drain header
of secondary circuit was turned on according to order thresholds of electroheating.

The last occurrence in this paper is «Oil ingress in high pressure receiver for the not
reveled reason». Protective gas (argon) is retained in three high pressure receivers for
technology needs, such as gas feeding the reactor gas cover, equipment gas covers of primary
and secondary circuit, tank gas covers of primary and secondary circuit sodium storage
system and etc. According to test program, the protective gas in these high pressure receivers
are analyzed one time per week. The protective gas is fed by high pressure compressor from
argon gas bottles into high pressure receiver. Before the gas feeding, pure argon sample from
these argon gas bottles is selected for the analysis. If this analysis is within the limits of norm,
the protective gas is being fed into the high pressure receiver. During selection of pure argon
sample for the analysis from high pressure receiver the presence of oil was revealed. The
reason of oil ingress was not identified. This occurrence itself has no real or potential nuclear
safety or radiological safety relevance, but if oil ingress in high pressure receiver was not
revealed promptly, this occurrence maybe significant in its consequences. Possibly, such
occurrence or the similar occurrences will be able to explain such occurrences as abnormal
behavior reactivity and other events that took place in the reactors due to not optimal design,
technology and operational practice.
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CONCLUSION

For systems with pipelines filled of sodium, which are in standby mode and are
emergency safety systems or part of these systems, very important, that direct method for
control availability of these systems is existed. This demand is connected with enough higher
temperature of sodium melting.

The main reactor system fails are caused with influence of auxiliary reactor system
fails are able to be enough difficult for identifying initial origin and appropriate actions
directed to eliminating and mitigating of consequences of these occurrences.

At present, mistakes of personal are caused deficiencies of procedure for auxiliary
reactor systems, especially if these mistakes are not identified promptly, maybe significant at
that time, when the reactor main system fail will be took place.
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